
Winners: Allied Powers Losers: Central Powers & Russia 

Expanded: 

Great Britain & France expand their empires by adding “mandates” lost from the Ottoman Empire 

Mandates are lands not ready for self-rule but meant to be given independence when ready 

Mandates include: 

Great Britain receives Palestine (Israel) and Trans-Jordan (Jordan, Iraq, Kuwait) 

France receives Syria and Lebanon 

Lost: 

Germany, Russia, Austria-Hungary, & Ottomans all lose their empires 

Germany splits up to create the new nation of Poland and the German Weimar Republic; France, Belgium & Denmark are 

given land 

Austria-Hungary is split to create the new nations of Austria, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, and Yugoslavia (adding Serbia and 

Montenegro; means South Slav Land) 

Ottoman Empire is split into Turkey (Asia Minor) and the Mandate System 

Colonies participated in the war helping their parent country; most want repaid for the help by the parent country granting 

them independence.  The biggest example of this is with the British in India. 

 

American casualties:  116,000   Total Troop Casualties:  9,700,000 

Total Casualties:  17,000,000   Cost of WWI: $338,000,000,000 (US) 



 Paris Peace Conference 

 Treaty to end WWI; Signed @ Palace of Versailles’ Hall of Mirrors (June 28, 1919 - Exactly 5yr after WWI began) 

 Goal:  punish/blame countries that started the war 

 Austria-Hungary & Ottomans: Loss of their Empires 

 Germany’s Punishments 

1. Accept responsibility (Guilt) for war 

2. Pay reparations (war damages) to allied countries 

3. Limited future military - Disarmament (giving up weapons) 

4. Decolonization 

5. Rhineland on the boarder of France was to be a “De-Militarized” Zone 

6. Forced to install a new Representative Government (Overthrow of the Kaiser) - Weimar Republic 

 Germany is forced to sign the treaty by the big 3 (US pres. Wilson; UK PM George; France PM Clemenceau) 

 Italy leaves the peace conference because it does not get land at the expense of Austria; signs the treaty 

President Woodrow Wilson’s Speech about the end of the War 

Offers 14 Things (Points) to do after the war 

the 14th Point: Creation of an international body for open diplomacy between nations (League of Nations) 

Peacekeeping Organization 

Established to Prevent Future Wars 

Proposed by the US 

US does not enter because the League has no power to enforce its decisions 


